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Our Chambers jointly support legislation that will: 
 

EDUCATE Our Region’s Future Leaders 
Eliminate the proposed A-F school performance-grading model and establish an accountability 
model that recognizes the complexity of public schools. North Carolina public schools are celebrating 
record graduation rates year after year, more students than ever are enrolling in college and our students 
are achieving competitive national test scores. Many high-performing schools now viewed as “A” 
schools in local communities will be relabeled as “C” schools under the current school grading law, 
even though they will experience no dip in performance. The A-F grading model will hurt efforts to 
recruit new industry, create jobs and retain our military bases. 
 

ENHANCE Our Region’s Landscape  
(Infrastructure, Environment, Transportation, Waterways) 

Address Eastern Transportation Needs: NCEAC urges the General Assembly to address 
transportation plans that best position Eastern North Carolina and protect the current strategic missions 
of our military installations. Review and amend the current DOT funding model to give needed funding 
for eastern NC to enhance Highway 17 and complete Highway 70. 
 
Invest in North Carolina’s Sea Ports & Rail:  The North Carolina State Ports Authority is a catalyst 
for economic growth and development throughout the Eastern Region. NCEAC supports adequate 
funding as an investment that will ensure that our state ports are able to compete in the global economy 
and attract and retain business for North Carolina. We also support investment in rail and inland ports in 
the East.  
 

EXPAND Our Region’s Economy 
(Tax Reform, Economic Development, Workforce Development, Small Business) 

Create a Military Friendly Climate: Provide necessary resources & support for local communities to 
protect the current strategic mission of military bases in the East. Continue initiative to recognize 
military training towards state requirements. Support NC Military Affairs Commission’s efforts to 
accurately count NC based military service members, regardless of physical location at time of census 
(2020). Create a structure so local military advocacy associations are included in decisions regarding 
state financial allocations. 
 
Continue Health Care Reform: Continue efforts to reform Medicaid that include a provider led model 
of care phased in over 5 years and preservation of supplemental payments. Increase the number of North 
Carolinians with health insurance by increasing Medicaid eligibility standards to 138 percent of the 
federal poverty level. Preserve Certificate of Need. 
 
The Brody School of Medicine:  
Support state funding and policy changes that ensure the fiscal sustainability of Brody School of 
Medicine at East Carolina University. 
It is the mission of The Brody School of Medicine to educate North Carolinians as health care providers 
for our state and to provide access to care for the underserved in eastern NC. Growing financial 
challenges for ECU’s medical school mirror those of community based medical schools nationwide. 
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BSOM is now approximately 73% self-funded (up from 38% in 1990) through its clinical practice, 
ECU Physicians. Thus securing recurring revenue streams for the School of Medicine is vital to its 
survival.  
 
Preserve Hospital Sales Tax Exemption: Hospitals do more than their fair share for communities 
every day. A change to the tax code may cost hospitals about 30 percent of their annual revenue stream. 
This would cripple their ability to deliver on their mission to provide patient care. 

Continue Tax Reform Efforts: NCEAC requests that the General Assembly work with cities and towns 
statewide to find replacement revenue for the $62 million that would be lost through repeal of the privilege 
license tax.  

Review Corrections Enterprises: Determine if Corrections Enterprises’ enabling legislation creates an 
unfair competitive environment that is harmful to small business. If so, change legislation so all compete 
fairly for contracts. 

 
EMPOWER Our Region’s Leadership 

(Caucus) 
Form an Eastern Region Caucus: NCEAC formally requests that legislators in our region form a 
“Recognized Joint” Eastern Region Caucus. 
 
NCEAC will monitor the following items on our watch list:  
Education 
- Return to a budget-funding model that gives school systems predictability on support for student 
enrollment growth. 
-Provide recurring state funding for adequate staffing in all school operations (Administration, 
Principals, Teachers). 
-Ensure high standards and accountability for private and charter schools receiving public funding. 
Regulatory Reform 
Energy Legislation 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 


